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T. U. Welcomes
New Students
On Her Campus

A driving Taylor team in an
The fourth of our outstanding
The Taylor student body as
unfamiliar gym drove to a well- j Lyceum numbers is to be given
well as the faculty are happy to
deserved 41-40 triumph over Gif- next Saturday evening, Feb. 11, Life of Former
welcome those new students who
Thalos Feature
fin in a desperate last quarter in Shreiner Auditorium.
have come to college during the
rush last night. A smooth work
Missionary Was
last few days. It is the desire of
"Annie Laurie"
The Lyceum Committee in its
ing Giffin outfit accustomed to endeavor to give us the most of
each one of the students to do his
a Costume Play best to make the newcomers feel
the cheese box gym worked out the best took into consideration
Spiritual Force
in front early in the game. Two the fact that February is the
at home as they begin a new
ACTORS
WILL
boys from the Ohio school got month in which many great men
The sudden illness and death THALONIAN
phase of their life.
INTERPRET
COLORFUL
loose time and time again to were born and have secured Mr. of Dr. Frank Cottingham was a
Students are confident that
NEW PLAY
swish buckets. Early in the game j G. B. Green of Indianapolis, one shock to the entire Taylor fam
any homesickness which they
.lones hit with uncomfortable; of the foremost impersonators in ily. Of course many realized that
may have will leave them within
Maxwelton braes are bonnie
frequency and when he got a lit the Midwest. He will give an im he was not far from the unham
a few days when they have beWhere early fa's the dew
tle tired Brown hit them from personation of Abraham Lincoln. pered life of the Spirit. The Tay
come accepted into the "happy
And it's there that Annie Laurie
far and near. These two boys had
lor students have been praying
Gie'd me her promise true.
family."
Mr.
Green
has
made
quite
an
15 and 14 points respectively for
Some items of interest which
extensive study of Lincoln's per for Mrs. Cottingham that she will
The Thalonian Literary Soci
the evening's work.
not "let her heart be troubled"
Once Taylor got accustomed sonality. He will speak upon the for earth hath no sorrow which ety guarantees that Friday eve have been learned concerning
to the gym the story began to subject, "Lincoln's Religion." heaven cannot cure for the one ning, March 24, will be a mem some of the new students are as
evening of
romantic follows:
take on a different plot. Odle, Not only does Mr. Green imper whose faith is in the Rock of orable
sonate
Lincoln
but
his
physical
charm.
At
eight
o'clock,
they
Wendell Hyde comes as a
McEvoy, Alspaugh and Smith
Ages.
will present the romantic cos freshman from Fremont, Ohio,
began to hit and the gap began resemblance is most striking.
Taylor Graduate
tume play in three acts, "Annie Margaret Hyde, one of the older
Mr. Floyd J. McMurray, State
to close. With intermission time
Dr. Cottingham was born in a Laurie," by Wall Spence.
freshmen, is his sister.
over, the Trojans came back de Superintendent of Public Instruc mud hut in El Dorado, Butler j
Oliver Degelman has regis
termined to make No. 5 victory tion, said, "Mr. Green bears a County, Kansas. He was reared ! Scratch the surface of any fa
for the year. Giffin was still rid striking resemblance to Lincoln, at Milan, Indiana, and aj the age! mous ballad and you will invari tered as a Junior having gone to
ing high with six minutes to go and his impersonations are the of 29 he fully surrendered his ably find, gleaming beneath it, a Asbury, Wheaton, and Nyack
when sick little Scott came into best I have ever seen!" The Ly life to God. After this great ex story rich in color and romance. previously. Rumors say that he
the game. Twice he shook loose ceum Commitee feels fortunate perience and call he came to Tay But few such stories are so poign- i has an excellent background in
to score double deckers, and to in securing him, especially on the lor University for his education. ant, so fraught with charm and, tennis. His home town is Pitts
burg, Penna.
give Taylor the game he got him eve of Lincoln's birthday.
After finishing
his academic pathos, as the romance stem-,
self also one foul point. Again
work here he spent two years in ming from the immortal ballad, Wynona E. Dylceman attended
of "Annie Laurie."
Odle was high scorer as he had
a semester at Ft. Wayne Bible
this Methodist Episcopal Confer
12 points. Smith and McEvoy Rose Organ Prize
There
are
some
love
songs
that
Institute and is a freshman at
ence.
got into working order as each
have survived for ages; and if T. U. She hails from Lincoln,
Leads 35,000 to Christ
Offered
In
Spring
had 6 points and Jimmy Als
He was sent forth as a mission for a second you pause and re Neb.
paugh was also in form as he hit
flect I'm sure you'll agree that
Baseball Prospect
Prizes for organ playing will ary to the Philippines. Dr. Cot
for 5 points.
their
immortality
is
well
merited
Mel
ford
Farrier, "Swede's"
be offered this spring as a result tingham and his faithful wife
With N'o. J safely stored away
by virtue of their undying charm cousin, is a freshman from Pon
of the kindness of Norman L. tramped the mud paths of the
Coach England's boys play in
and profound sentiment.
tine, Mich. He should strengthen
Rose, Taylor University, 1927.
Philippines and visited together
Fort Wayne against Concordia
There is one ballad in particu the pitching staff of the baseball
the
cannibal
tribes.
Some
of
his
Mr. Rose is giving a $15 first
tonight and we are hoping they
lar that falls into this category - team, having had experience in
iends have reported that they
prize and a $10 second prize for
come home with Victory No. 4.
the sweet old song of "Annie that game.
have
preached
the
message
of
excellence in organ practice. The
Laurie." Surely you have sungi Floyd Porter is a Junior. He
contest is open to all organ stu love to 37 countries and have this refrain a hundred times and
dents who have studied organ at traveled around the world three it will recur to your mind again has spent two years at Port
Conference Cabinet
Huron, his home town, and one
and one-half times. They built
least one year at Taylor.
and
again,
even
when
you
are
old
semester
at Detroit Institute of
Picked, Cummings to
The person winning first prize churches everywhere they went. and doddering. It was written Technology.
Dr.
Cottingham
had
the
record
be Music Director will not be eligible to compete of 22,000 people he had person by a William Douglas as a token William Johnson has come
again. The second prize winner,
ally baptized and received into of his love for Annie Laurie, a from Eaton, Ind., and has regis
Chairman Brown and Co-chair however, can enter the contest
lovely lass who lived many years tered as a freshman. He played
the church. It has been esti
man Anderson have chosen their again. The first contest will be
30 on the banks of Maxwelton basketball in high school.
mated
by
friends
that
they
led
assistants for the 1939 Youth held as part of the commence
John Deal adds to our list of
some 35,000 folks to Christ. Dr. i Scotland. The wistful, hauntment exercises in June.
Conference.
ing note of this
may easily' p K.'s and is another addition
Cottingham was a teacher in the
Virginia Longnecker was se
Union Theological Seminary, ed be traced to the anguish and trib- ( 0 the 'green caps." His home
lected as secretary; Bill Uphold,
itor of the Philippines Observer, illations suffered by these lovers; town is Decker, Ind.
treasurer; Arland Briggs, regis Student Groups
when a cruel fate interposed and I We were unable to interview
District
Superintendent,
and
trar; Ralph Cummings, music di
tried to separate them. It is in- • the following new students:
Busy in Church
spent much time in translating
rector; John Warner and Helen
evitable that this love story Lillian Hazie, Cecil Smith, Earl
the Bible into the Philippines'
and School Work language.
Walhof, chairmen of prayer
Because of his out should serve as the theme of a Buskirk.
play.
groups; Milo Rediger, chairman
Students Leave
The quartet consisting of standing work in translation he
of discussion groups; Clinton
We
are
sorry to say that while
was made an honorary member
Dillon, chairman of entertain Briggs, Miller, Zoller, and Gage
some new students have come in,
(Continued on page 3)
Play Production
ment committee; and William was privileged, Sunday, January
a number are leaving. However,
29, to hold four services at the
Hoke, chairman of publicity.
they are outnumbered by the new
CI
ass
Entertains
Many organizations use the Methodist Church at Gettysburg, Vocal and Violin
faces.
trite expression "bigger and bet Ohio, Harley Martin's home
In "Forever True" Those who have left our num
Quartets Conduct
ter than ever" to promote their church. The quartet reported a
ber are: Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
projects. Taylor can use this ex wonderful time; they received a
A large audience attended the Emery, Paul Campbell, Gib
Radio Broadcast
pression, overworked though it great inspiration from seeing
t h r e e - a c t c o m e d y , " F o r e v e r Smethurst (graduate), Valentine
may be, to describe the 1939 eight children at the altar.
McDonald,
It actually happened—Taylor True," presented by the play pro Andresen, Gordon
Yesterday, Friday, Feb. 3, they went on the air in a big way Sat duction class, Wednesday eve Theodore Swensen, Eloise Norris,
Youth Conference.' There is no
doubt that the year will lax the accompanied T. W. Engstrom, urday
afternoon,
Jan.
21. ning, February 1, in Spiers Hall. Mary K. Ashton, and Kathryn
University's capacities to the advertising manager, to a school Through the ether and down into
The cast of characters was as Young. The illness of Mr. Cainpassembly program at Sweetser, our radio speakers came the follows:
bursting point.
| bell's mother makes it necessary
Ind. An added feature of the pro voice of Dean Fenstermacher, David Churchill.Harold Lanman i that he be near her. He has the
gram was moving pictures of who gave a fine account and de Amelia, his sister
j University of Buffalo or HoughTaylor's campus.
Taylor Alotted
Wilma McCallian ton College in mind.
scription of Taylor University.
The second quartet (Brown, After the Dean had spoken for a J Jack Bronson, her adopted son
Monthly Quota
Beery, Hoover, and Cummings) brief period he introduced Devee j
John Paul Jones
Ind tan Lassies
j Bob Stanton a young friend
of N. Y. A. Funds assisted President Stuart at the Brown.
five services at Elkhart last Sun
Devee proved he had an excel-j
Kenneth Foulke
Elect Shaffer
National Youth Administra day, January 29. Dr. Stuart lent radio voice when he an- Patrick, an old servant
brought
the
messages
to
the
tion has set aside $311,580 to
nounced the selections which the
Kendall Sands
As New Leader
help 2,308 students in 38 Indiana Young People's Mennonite Dis vocal quartet would sing. They Constant, David's daughter
Ruth Cooke
The Strong-hearted Maidens
colleges, universities and techni trict Conference; a splendid spirit sang "Dear Land of Home" by
cal schools, including Marion and attendance was reported. Sibelius and "Until the Dawn"
held a council of war on January
In the flashback:
22 to select their chief and her
College and Taylor University, The quartet also participated in by Parks. Dean Fenstermacher Constant, David's wife
in the 1938-39 school year, an two radio broadcasts.
again spoke brielly, after which
Ruth Cooke assistants for the coming semes
Next Sunday (the 5th) this the string quartet, composed of Mrs. Churchill, David's mother
Associated Press dispatch said
ter. The Indian maidens chose
quartet will go to the Mennonite Miss Carpenter and Messrs. Jack
recently.
Wilma McCallian Miss Marv Shaffer as the one to
Undergraduates may receive Church at Goshen; on Tuesday, son, Sobel and Anderson, accom
The play was presented under, wear the hi headdress, Dorothy
up to $15 a month and graduate the 7th, they will be at Dunkirk, panied by Leone Harris, played | the competent direction of Pro- Scea as her first aide-de-camp,
and on the following Tuesday at "Contra-dances" by Beethoven essor W. C. Dennis.
students up to $30 a month.
Jean Souther n as clerk of the
and "Air-melodieux" by Dont.
Marion College with a student Gas City.
council, and Harriet Batchelor,
The string quartet and Mr.
A few more words by the Dean
quota of 18 was allocated $270 a
I. U. Accepts M. E. School
j the keeper of the monies. Ethel
month and $2,430 a year for aid. Engstrom had charge of an as then the vocal quartette com
The Indiana Methodist Episco- Overmeyer is the new priestess
Taylor University with a quota sembly program at Royerton, posed of Messrs. Hoover, Cum pa Conference will ask the state of the clan, Teuntje Peters
for students of 20 was given a Ind., Thursday morning, Feb. 2. mings, Beery and Brown gave le jislature, now in session, to high judge and councilor, and
monthly allotment of $300 and a On the afternoon of Friday, the their testimonies and concluded amend the charter of Evansville Kathryn Klemmer, the maiden at
yearly apportionment of $2,700. 10th, they will play and show the the program by singing "I Go College so that Indiana Univer the lent door.
A total of 87,886 students will moving pictures at Fairmount, Singing," by Ackley, and "Rose sity can take over the Methodist •
be affected by this act throughout Ind.; and on the morning of Mon of Sharon," by Palmer, as ar- institution.
The
buildings,' "The Registrar's office could
the country, 13V2 per cent more day the 13th they will go to ranged by Mr. LeRoy Walters, grounds, and other property are release no figures as the paper
Swayzee, Ind.
than last year, it was said.
Taylor University 1937.
(valued in excess of $1,460,000.
went to press.
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YANKEE TOWN MEETING

ECHO

A healthy state of discussion on the campus
is a matter of interest to all students. One of our
professors who believes in that statement has often
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer urged those in his classes to listen to "America's
sity, Upland, Indiana.
1 own Meeting ot the Air," which comes over the
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Blue Network of the National Broadcasting Com-|
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of pany, from 8:30 to 9:30 each Thursday evening.
March 3, 1879.
This broadcast is important and practical be-!
cause it is timely; because it brings to the micro
SHERMAN W. SPEAR
phone outstanding spokesmen for all points of
Editor-in-Chief
view, to talk with and against each other; and be
cause it lets them be cjuestioned by an actual audi
LORENZ J. MORROW
ence.
Managing Editor
Oraldine Sclieel
Don Miller
1 line in yourself some Thursday night, if you
News EditorSports Editor
haven't already done so, and hear the national're
Edith Wildermuth
Alumni Editorvival of the old New England Town Meeting.
Miss Kathryn Poorman, '28, We will be able to give you the
Reporters: Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson,
Many college groups throughout the country was married at Christmas time in name of the school at some later
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace are using this program for forums on campuses. Dora, Mich., to James M. Nelson, i date.
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim.
Members listen together to this radio broadcast Mr. Nelson was a student at Tay- j Miss Mildred Macv, '38, was
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
and then use it as a basis for their discussions. An lor tor one term in 1926.
also on the campus over the
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea
advisory service now assists such o
groups,
i and those 1 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boyd, week-end of January 28. She has
OMAR BUCHWALTER
interested may apply to the sponsors for further! both of the class of '34, are the been teaching in Moorehead, Ind.,
Business Manager<letailsRobert Litten
Ralph Johnson
parents of a baby girl, Margaret I since January 1, 1939.
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr.1
Ann, weighing six pounds, born | Miss Marjorie White, '36,
Earl Butz
Walter Kruschwitz
TUP 1 nPT]VrTn QOTTT
December 26, 1938. Mrs. Boyd' passed her civil service examinaCirculation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr.
J AAJ -* J - 1A - / ""CD
was Roberta Bennel before h e r 'tion recently and now is ein1 X 1 1
1
You know him and I know him. To most of us marriage.
in an institution
for
O
Xployed
i
^ ' X the
LAXV
he is a rather nondescript, dull character, who
Rev. T. H. Chi I son, '31, p as tor f e e b l e ; m i n d e d i n Thiells Village,
doesn I seem to care; but to the few intimate of a chin
lurch in Kinzua, Pa., died N e w ^ o r k - She is receiving a sal. .
„
o
i
i .
a r y t w i ce as
friends ot his he is a "timid soul." He is a quiet, recently. Mrs. Chilson
was Ona
large as she
received,
unassuming student, who daily goes about the Ingerson, '32.
before.
campus without anyone paying particular atten
Dorr P. Garrett, '32, of Alden, I w R e . v ' a n d ^ I , rs ' 1 £ v< ; reU Cul Ption to him. He treads the campus ever so shyly Mich., is on the campus for the ^ e s t R iver, Md„ left January 31
111 a h o u s e t r a d e r for their vacaand usually speaks only when spoken to. He has short course
an inferior complex that blossoms full forth in a
rosy blush when a girl speaks to him or when an
instructor lightly reprimands him.

OUR CHAPEL HOUR

Examinations brought us to the realization of
more than just the fact that we had or had not
profitably used our time during the course of the
semester. The chapel period was shortened from
forty minutes to about fifteen to aid students who
needed last minute preparation. We were im
pressed by the fact that this abbreviated hour in no
wise detracted from the atmosphere that should
accompany these all-college devotional periods.
The major objective of the chapel hour should
not be the filling of the entire time allotted for the
exercises, but to produce programs which are
broadly educative or genuinely entertaining. When
these aims can't be accomplished, students would
appreciate and profit by a continuation of the pol
icy of the [>ast few days. Sometimes we feel sur
feited or suffocated with a daily diet of sermons
and dissertations that in newspaper circles would
be known as "boiler plate." Is it not true that
sometimes even the Monday clinic chapel bogs
down a bit, and has to be hauled along by main
strength?

Sometimes he may have a chance to break into! January 28. She is in nurses'
training at
rw. ,,
training
at the
the Mothnriisi
Methodist Hosu, (>

the limelight
imelight with a talk or
or speech;
speech: however, when
when
the opportunity is placed before him, he must first
think it over. He may know the subject ever so
well and thus be able to make a creditable perform
ance, but now his inferiority complex gets the bet
ter of him. He thinks how terrible it will be to face
the audience and how he might forget his lines in
that instant when a thousand and one such things
pop into his mind to turn him against the ideas,
so that he refuses to make the speech. For this
action he is most likely rebuked by his superior,
who sees no excuse for'his refusal."
Sometimes this student will find enjoyment in
the art of writing because in this way he has an
opportunity to express thoughts which he would
not have the courage to voice publicly. As an ex
ample and model for this student, I'may suggest
O. O. Mclntyre, the famed columnist, who had an
inferiority complex to his dying day, though his
biographer, Charles Driscoll, claims "that this un
dying complex was the most important ingredient
in Mr. Mc.Intyre's success. Those are the'actions
of our timid soul at college and (oh, too often) we
<u e pi one to judge this student by his seemingly
indifferent attitude.

"uinl,er of drunkards
" ru-mo;
!n. le imeeting
,? and
. T

U l 1 s l u n s h a v e effected
pital, Indianapolis, Ind.
J*
,,
..
,...
the closing ol two saloons. They
Don Mumma, 38 was on the average one new conversion each
campus January 29. He has; week since the revival. Rev Gulp
been working in his father's tile is of the class of '30 and Mrs
factory, but is going to start in at jCulp was Ellen Smith of the class
business college tins semester, of'31.

Echoes of Fire

j

Juniors Promise
Patrons a Play

They'll Enjoy
"And whosoever was not found
Taylor University — Friday —
written in the book of life was
March 3.
cast into the lake of fire."
It seems it is my opportunity
This horrible concept is almost to give you a little insight into
inconceivable to the mind of or the coming atraction, the Junior
dinary man. It seems more like Class play, "Beyond Reason." By
the diabolical plan of a cruelly now il you are wise and really
warped,
sadistic
mind.
Man want to get ahead, you better
, ,
shudders at the thought. Angels 1 keep this date open and incidenmust shield their eves from such tally get a date. Some of von
a vision. Can it be that our God bachelors take my advice' You
—Concordia College Maroon and White has planned this terrible thing? j have been wanting to know how
To the human beings who in- to make a hit with some beautihabit the frozen reaches of the 1 ful damsel, well, here is your
Arctic circle the lake of fire holds chance; take her to the nlnv
no terror. They cannot think of Scary—whew—it'll scare her
tire m any terms but friendly, right" into your arms!—ah and
Just as they have no concept of now did you say Mystery? Boy
W °ni
U s e f ! m °i»- you said it—with the fertile brain
T
(
It is written: "Love and nothing else soon becomes rm
Bible. They translate that into , of John Warner cooking up grim

These would not be resented and a reasonable
number would be enjoyed if they were interspersed
with varied musical or student programs. We
plead for more appearances of the quartets, the
orchestra, the men's chorus, and the stringed quar
tet. May we not have more programs by student
organizations and societies; exchange programs
with other colleges; or more outside talent who
nothing else." So also cramming plus nothing soon re
have something unique to offer?

verts to nothing, causing that empty feeling in the pit of e d £ th? 11 ", e a r e S t e q U ' V a " T n e l , r e d i c a m e n ts for poor helplent to the helplessness ol a i less victims, you'll have plenty
one's stomach.

The Editor has written, is writing, and will
Since it s some time since some of our up and coming
continue to write all unsigned editorials, and is re
athletes blazed a trail about the gym 55 times, we won't
sponsible for anything said in them.
comment on it; but oh, who put the sign over Spear's
desk? Not I! Also, what Friday night pianist (a petite
Miss) let her secret out . . . she'd marry ... an old
bachelor ... if he were . . . wealthy, with a fatal cough.

"MOTHER" SEFTON

There are those who surround us whom it i s 1 T c a T n V " " ^
* * * 0 "
our desire to call friends. There was one in the
' a h c a h n t m a k e w o m e n out - • • •
t niversity kitchen whom many were privileged to!
What a flare for flashing hues struck the campus
call "Mother." For more than! l,ur Pte vapors arising from a something-like-coffee aroma
twelve years, Mrs. Sefton has I made hasti,y in anything atall ... red eyes ... white faces
time beating dawn at her own game
been known as "Mother" to tor the first
scores of kitchen boys and wait- seniors as green as the frosh ... and blue . . . blue . . .
resses. We did not "thus charac- b l u e y o u s a n d me ' s |l

,

^s1.hrnbi<lTr»e,?mCe'Swi;n°d
««"" h" "
"" "»»«*
I'en.hous,
. 11 , oestllIe- M hen a I Parlors in Magee is for the not-quite-all-there ferns. At

natural I

L W

'

"

~ '

they Ve g0t a sig up
an he shou,d
w an
i t h ' ner,
her"' ti
i t"'' seemed
seemed" tlm'
tilt natural know. Sorry to see Warner laid up ... but .
we noticed
thmg t0 d° J*™"86
hei" aP* there's a bright side to everything

Lamb. lo them Hell is a vast | of it. In fact,'he is so good that
frigid plain where man must for- I hear the girls are scared to walk
ever be lost from his friends and home alone after rehearsals
suffer the agonies of freezing. The | But then mystery ' is' but a
lake of tire is more nearly Heav-Ismail part of it. We have roen to them than Hell.
mance in abundance and porThe Lake of Fire is an orien- b a y e d by o n e of the school seemtalism which portrays most viv- i n 8 - v 'post effective Romeos. The
idly to us the torment of a con-l'
'hing Racked up by plenty of
suming regret and remorse. No o x P e n i e n c e - If you desire lo know
0 " i e ' e r r o r s are > just
'iteral
be presnivi«i flame
ii.iihc can
van be
ue half
nan so sear'**-• j u »i- w
e
n
t
n
o
ing as the knowledge that the
'
'
' uivstery and rochance for a mansion was so m a n c e a r e n °t all of it—there are
freely offered and so carelessly a Jhousand guaranteed laughs
u
d ' B o b Jackson and Mary
rejected. A frozen plain or a lake
a
r
a
of fire could not be more agoniz- *' 8 ret are really at their besi.
s J
R J' ou ^ ee ' sour and
ing than the remembrance
•ance of the
sorrow on the face of Him
__
whom des Poo (lent come and get your
a c e l d l e d - Boy, oh boy, by the
we betrayed or scorned.
ed.
t l m c . v o u finish grinning your
1 he merciful
ov.ng Father face will be on the to,, of your
did not bin d the lake of fire. Man head and you'll be hoarse from

pearance and personality there
A tribute to those who've left the- campus!
were those qualities of kindness,
«-— We miss has built that and he will people laughing
]ialience, sympathy, and desire to help which are you all. Special note of Mother's leaving. She was - a it. The Jesus who was a Boy the
possessed by our own mothers.
i'end; the kind that's a friend all the way through. We : Jesus who handled the can,en- C
*
I I
We "
t h e k i t c h e " ' ' ' a n d h e r e ' s t e r ' s t o «'. the Jesus who healed J©niOrS
"Mother" Sefton's life was interwoven with h 1
n
h a l t a a d the lam"
those with whom she camion' " n ' t e |
^ ^ ^ " kitchen' natithe sick'

! J"

I I

Hold

kitchen. Her workers were not just students, but

'he Jesus who taught in such

personalities whose lives meant much to her. She|
Welcome, new students, young men, and other sweet i beautifully tender words
the
worked long hours and she worked hard. No one ! - voung t h i n ^- Watch out, one of the Anderson boys has Jesus who brooded over lernsn
who cooked with her failed to profit in a practical h l s e >' e o n
l e m c a m e t o s , Vf , \ 2 n f r Z ™~
way by his experience. She was a splendid cook
Samuel Smii*
u • •
'
t
t

Nut
..
, Jamboree

,
dignitied Seniors reverted
, , S ?. Cond c h' ld hood, or worse, by
£!?'nfgIa nult,v" PartY
the
n-lf

January in 'Wreck" Hall.

Samuel Smiles suggests at the
beginning of
this new
me Beginning
ot tins
new | permanent
pci uianeni separation from their r , i e games, jokes (provided hv
t h a t "Everv
l
that
. .. .has cunninelv the 6
guests),'
and refreshments
"Every man stamp
a t . m „ his own value upon I Father. The devil

mester
doubt | ®«lester

A thorough Christian, her influence no
turned many to Christ. "Mother's" interest in the j f^? ls f f '. 1 f 1 0r w e a r e g r e a t o r Httl « acc » r <hng to our will." | won n
. himself , n rf n,l' w e r e i n l i n e with the nutcraok
y o u Wl11, a n d if y° u wi ll to will, will you do it?
boys was all embracing and many fellows were
.
.
those j n „ S( .[ leirie
0 a r e d e c e i Y e d by him will
you
helped by her advice. Now that she has left us,i| We^
... will y°u to wifi whutever you will, and- wifi that ,.u
Nuts were crushed, "chawed,"
wl11 , ! t ~ f u s t b e willing. With good-will, we say share his punishment.
for a long time, the kitchen will be just another I „
and
chewed all evening by the
s Tf
thn" w
i , , o o t twice before thou wiliest
If thou
wiliest
place in which to work. Those of us who were " Goonite "- pI -. S.
But for the saints of God there S( I u ' rr els. A campfire and blank,
once,
thou
wilt
will
twice
the
better
for
it.
fortunate enough to know her are richly endowed I
is no need to even think upon, e t s i n c r e a s e d the feeling of being
Sa.sretohwVarm

^^

daim this to be the truth:

nut-cracking trees.
Miss much less dwell upon the vision n i l r , 1
oi
u u „r
i iji-sssrnutsr"

the other day humming "Ferdinand the Bull."
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Biblical Institute

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS

Musician Sponsored

Logic

A woman can say a sentence with
her eyes.
A woman has two eyes.
Two "i's" in one sentence shows
inflated ego.
Inflated ego is conceit.
Therefore: women are conceited.
Did You Know That:

Black Mountain College in
North Carolina spent a grand
total of $12.80 on athletics dur
ing 1938? . . . Princeton Univer
sity has received a special grant
to finance a study of the effects
of the Orson Welles' broadcast
of the invasion of Mars? . . . Ap
proximately one-lmlf of the stu
dents who enter college each year
will not graduate? . . . Wilson
College is filming its students
while walking to aid them in cor
recting posture and walking de
ficiencies?
*

*

*

*

At the University of Oklahoma
an American Coed Protective
League has been started. Purpose
to insure members from being
stood up on dates.
*

*

*

*

And You?

Bernie Blimp, the silly simp,
Is bored so stiff he's feeling limp.
He's always reading scrummy
stuff;
Can't tell when he's had enuf.
Within his reach are master
pieces,
But he ignores these noble theses,
And turns instead to paper pulp,
Which he consumes in one large
gulp.
Moral:
Lest you should be a moron bor
ing,
O'er the classics now start por
ing.
*

*

*

*

Syllogism of the Week

Socrates was a wise man.
Socrates used those about him
as stooges to answer his ques
tions.
Anyone who uses those about
him as stooges to answer his
questions is wise.
Our professors use those about
them as stooges to answer their
questions.
Our professors are wise.
*

*

*

*

University Athlete Busy
Stockman and Shipper

Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 30.—
Gladstone Reed, Jr., who was
slashing halfback on the Univer
sity of California football team,
belies the general impression that
university football players do
nothing but play football.
Among his odd jobs on the side
are shipping cattle and sheep in
earload lots, taking care of 48
Duroc-Jersey sows, 100 purebred
sheep, 70 head of registered
Shorthorns, and receiving high
marks in the College of Agricul
ture.
He started his present career
nine years ago when his father
gave him and his brother two
pigs.
*

*

*

r
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Dr. C. W. Beck

I A New Modern Process !

Gray and Reasoner's

to

j

i R. M. HENLEY !

Bob Hughes

i

Hartford City

Birdhouse Boys

Kimbel Earns
Master's Degree

Florist

GIFTS — NOVELTIES

Come and See

Lockee Delights

Quality Shoe Shop

]

IDEAL SHOP

Mrs. Sefton Retires
After T welve Y ears
As T. U. Head Cook

Friday night, January 27, the
On the night of Monday, Janu
Thalos sponsored a fine musical
ary 30, the birdhouse gang, 14
program when they presented
Swallows, 14 Robins, and 1 Cher
Alfred Zahlout, violinist, and
okee, gave Valley Andreson a
Raymond Weaver, organist and
rousing sendoff to Providence
pianist.
Bible Institute. An informal pro
Alfred Zahlout is an accom
gram was chirped and twitted by
plished violinist who studied
Ihe resident birds and the visit
under Antonio de Grosse, and
ing Cherokee. Mr. Ted Swenson
played at one time in Anson
sang a solo which was enthusias
Week's orchestra. He has been
tically received. Mr. Lockee then
across the ocean sixteen times,
obliged with an Indian war dance
and has been in all that the world
complete
with
blanket
and
has to offer. However, he has now
whoop.
Joe Kimbel
consecrated his talents to the
Mr. M. Garrison then took us
Joseph Kimbel of Canton,
Lord. He is attending Ft. Wayne
in the spirit to the jungles of
Biblical Institute.
India where we witnessed the Ohio, class of 1938, has com
Raymond Weaver is a profes
amusing antics of a monkey pleted his work on his Master's
sor in the Ft. Wayne Biblical In
hunting fleas. Each bird present degree, and will receive il al the
exercises
in
stitute, an outstanding pianist
then gave a sentence description commencement
of the home nest from which he June. His thesis was written on
and organist. Besides his work
came. Pete Trumbauer won a bot the country church, and will be
in the school, he gives seventy
tle ol "coke" for the best descrip finished by May.
lessons a week, and is organist
Mr. Kimbel is an accomplished
tion (Dunkerton, Iowa, the only
at the Congregational Church in
Mrs. Eva Sefton
cemetery with both street lights j artist, singer, and pianist, and
Ft. Wayne. Before Virgil Gerber,
and sidewalks).
After this, lias done splendid work both for
an alumnus, came to Taylor, he
Tuesday morning, January 31, "coke" and cookies were in the school and the Thalonian
studied
piano
under
Prof.
Mrs. Eva Sefton left for her home vogue.
Literary Society. He was a niemWeaver.
; ber of the chorus for three years,
in Xenia, Illinois. For twelve and
a half years she was head cook OH, TO BE A KITCHEN BOY and traveled extensively with the
quartet of which he was a mem
" T h e Toast" Scheduled
in Ihe University kitchen, and
ber in his junior and senior
Oh,
to
he
a
kitchen
boy,for twelve and a half years has
The temperance play, The
With pert white cap to wear, years, and with the Taylor Trio
Toast, presented by the play pro been known as "Mother" by the
To work with Mother Sefton - ] last summer. Joe also worked as
a member of the Echo and Gem
duction class of Taylor Univer students. She had hoped to re
'Twould he a privilege rare.
! staffs and took part in several
sity, is in great demand in east main at Taylor until commence
plays.
ern Indiana, having already ment, hul Ihe illness of her hus Oh, lo be a kitchen hoy,
To sit upon a stool,
He plans to enter the ministry
played quite an itinerary includ
band called her back to Illinois
To mix and fix the slaw,
| of the Mennonite Brethren in
ing Eaton, Dec. 5; Taylor Uni
And plan the lunch for school! j Christ Church this spring. Until
versity, Dec. 9; Swayzee, Dec. 11; at this time.
Youth Conference, he will he em
Marion, Jan. 8; and Hartford
Saturday evening, the entire Oh, to he a kitchen boy,—
City, Jan. 15.
ployed by the University in prep
To sweeten pie or cake,
kitchen group, including former
aration for this event and will
The Toast is also scheduled to
To
try
a
teeny
tid-bit,
workers, dined with her in rec
serve in such other capacities as
he played in Muncie, Feb. 10, and
Just for tasting's sake!
reation hall. Al this time, Miss
will he required in advertising
in Bluffton, Feb. 12.
work.
The play production class of Dare spoke briefly about "Moth Oh, to be a kitchen boy,—
To stir and bake and fry,
Taylor is working in conjunction er" Sefton, and then called on
And solve the mysteries
with the Women's Christian Evan Bergwall who voiced the
CONCERNING PLAYS
Of hash and pumpkin pie!
Temperance Union in this work.
sentiments of the kitchen boys.
We regret that "Red"'Swearingen's name was omitted
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Houk and Oh, to he a kitchen boy,—
With apron strings to tie,
Dr. Cottingham
from the cast of the Philo light
Mrs. Willa Sutton of Muncie
And cupboards big to clean.
(Continued from page 1)
were present. Mrs. Houk will
opera. He will play the part of
And pots and pans to dry!
Dick Deadeye, able seaman.
of the American Bible Society.
work in Ihe kitchen during thei
For two years Dr. Cottingham remainder of the year, and Mrs. Oh, lo he a kitchen boy,—
The Junior play date has
taught in ihe Religious Educa Sutton may come in later to acl
been changed to March 3.
With Mother as a guide,
tion Department in Taylor Uni as head cook.
Explaining how to cook.
versity. One of his outstanding
And keej) Christ by your side!
Mrs. Sefton's popularity with
characteristics was the way he
the student body as a whole has! Oh, to be a kitchen boy,—
loved youth and the way 5 T outh
often been evidenced by the pre
Miss Dare, and Mother too,
loved him. Two more pronounced
j Shop With Confidence
sentation of gifts, and she has
Will
be
a
friend
to
each
at
characteristics in his personality
always been a favorite with the
Who proves his work is true. ! LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
were his humility and his mis
kitchen gang. Her work was of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
sionary vision.
-B. Mary Sanderson
the highest type and her influ
I We Deliver
Phone 1092
During the years of his mis- ence was continually exerted for j
slionary career Dr. Cottingham good. The successful way in
received $5,000 a year from Mr. which the crowds have been
Maytag. Bishop Keeney said that served at Youth Conference time I i
Expert service in shoe repairinc
if they would have given Dr. Cot and Commencement season has j
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
tingham the freedom he would been due in no small part to Mrs. j
Three
doors south of Bank
have raised money for his entire Setton's skill as cook and organ
We grow our own F'owers
area.
izer in Ihe kitchen.
I Phone 175
Hartford City j
Taylor bestowed on Dr. Cot
tingham a D. D. which was very
fittingly given and carried worth
When in Hartford City
ily and with dignity. At the time
Cleaning — Pressing
of his death Dr. Cottingham was
and Tailoring
Stop at
pastor of the M. E. Church in
BAND BOX SYSTEM
Moth Proof
Odorless
Spiceland, Ind. His soul went to
j Leroy Houk
Mildred Botkin
i •>'—•
be with the Maker on January 29
STANDARD
and the funeral was held in the
Spiceland M. E. Church Sunday,
SERVICE STATION
228 W. Washington St.
Willman Lumber Co. I
January 22. Burial services were
for
Hartford City, Ind.
M
conducted in Milan, Ind., Mon
LUMBER AND COAL
Standard Oil Products
day morning.
Builders Supplies and Paint

*

Her was only Charlie McCar
thy's sister, but don't think her
wooden neck. The Budget.
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Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
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!

Upland, Indiana

| Dr. W. N. Hamilton
OPTOMETRIST

220 West Main Street
| Hartford City
Phone 85

MUSIC!

MIRTH!

Sailing February 17, 8 : 0 0 P.M.

ROMANCE!
Round Trip Ticket 2 5 c

PHILALETHEAN LINES
SIR JOSEPH PORTER, Commander

KENNETH A. CORCORAN, Captain
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Sports Sputters
BY

S P U D
Whadju think of the Earlham
game? Personally, 1 think it was
Taylor's best game this year so
far. Taylor gave the boys some
thing to think about all the way
through. It was just another case
of Taylor playing a team out of
her class as far as conditions are
now concerned.
*

*

*

*

Sport Page
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Purple and Gold "Boston Gib" Off
Tall Quaker Lads Long Shot Saves
Deflate Fighting
to N. E. Seminary Prove Too Tough
Class of 1940 In
Ohio Bookkeepers
Earlham
severely
drubbed
Spectacular Win
The best sports to appear on
Taylor's gym this year absorbed
a 36-30 last minute shellacking
on the 20th of January and went
away smiling. The game itself
was a rip-bang affair. In the first
half neither team could hit the
hoop consistently. Starting for
Taylor
were
Odle, Stevans,
Tobin, Campbell and Gividen.
Stevans started the proceedings
for Taylor as he dumped a foul
and Scott made it 3-0 as he hit
from under the hoop. Mitten and
Beis hit a foul and field goal re
spectively for Tiffin, to make it
3-3. From here on to the half, it
was nip and tuck, and it was all
lied at the half 14-14.

"Gib" Smethurst

When Taylor came back at the
"Boston Gib" Smethurst has
half, trailing twelve points, with
graduated from Taylor. The boy
two quick buckets to shave that
front Massachusetts will he re
lead to eight points, you could
membered especially for his ath
really see the Earlham perspira
letic ability. He was varsity base
tion come out. It was too close
f o r c o m f o r t ! E v e n t h e r a d i o a n -j
ball catcher for three years. He
The first part of the second
nouncer seemed worried.
was not only a good team player,
half was thrilling. For ten min
* * * *
hut also was a valuable trainer
And that wasn't the only time; utes the score stayed close and for young pitchers. Bob Litten
Taylor looked good. Odle and with the battle three fourths gives Gib a lot of credit for his
Gividen caused the downstaters j over, Taylor was leading 23-22. fine season last year. Then Gib
no end of trouble. If it wasn't one; That ol' clock kept ticking along was a boxer. He was thought by
thing, it was another. Odle stole and with two minutes to go, the many to be the best in the school
the hall and shot baskets from score was 28-26. Odle meanwhile and certainly the best in his
awry angles, (lividen stood in the had eased four buckets through weight class.
outfield, and swished in long j the net in the second half, and
w a s p l a y i n g h i s u s u a l f i g h t i n g j Gib played, refereed and man
ones.
aged basketball. This was his
game.
• * * *
second year as student manager.
With two minutes to go, Tay Lots more can be said about his
And when it conies to that,
Earlham had a couple of fellows l o r s c o r e d a n d L a n n i n g s c o r e d i athletic abilities, but you people
who could drop in from away for Tiffin to make it 30-28. Sec can remember them quite easily.
onds ticked on, and with 51 sec He was liked quite well and wi'll
hack.
onds left, Warner came into the also be remembered for his songs
*
*
*
*
game.
It was his day. Immedi and his good humor in the par
Say, did you notice the Earl
ham coach? Part time he was ately he was fouled, but he lor. In fact, we will never forget
laughing and part time he was missed both charity tosses. Then him. Gib leaves for either East
yelling. The dandruff really came O d l e g o t t h e b a l l a n d i t s l i p p e d j ern Baptist Theological Seminary
up there once or twice. When out of his hands—squirted into in Philadelphia or Gordon Semi
Taylor got to rolling, it made my Warner's and he sank it. Patter nary in Boston. Taylor wishes
dandruff perk up a little myself. son flew up the floor for Tiffin, you God speed, Gib!! and hit a long shot. Tiffin went
* * * *
for the ball, Odle got it and shot
Nuff fer the past. Looking it to Warner who took one step
GIFFEN SCORE
ahead, we see a little easier sled- and bunnied it in. Once again
FG FT TP
fling for the boys. They ought to "Pidge" got hold of the ball and Odle
_ 5
2
12
take Concordia and Giffen twice he let it fly. Warner was again Gividen
Oil
1
0
3
3
each. Rose Poly ought to he clear under the hoop. He took Devine
Stevans
(
0
0
0
another victory. With the two we the ball and hit again. It was his Scott
2
1
5
already have, that would give us sixth point in 40 seconds. High Alspaugh
2
15
a better record than last year. score for Taylor was Odle with Yaggy
1.1
3
3 ,,0
6
But wouldn't it be great if Taylor 9. Scott played a whale of a gjroa
3
0
6
could beat a really big team once; game and got 7 points. P. B. McEvoy
like—say, Valparaiso, or some Smith continued to play well as
Totals
16
9
41
thing?
he had 5.
*
*
*
*
For Tiffin, Mitten was a swell
The above item reminds us of
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
a story: when asked how many sport and played half the game
with
a
sprained
ankle.
He
was
a
fish he had, Old Ik answered:
"If I get this one that's bitin' and good ball player, and got 6 points
Atkinson Greenhouse
for himself. Beis had 8 for Tiffin.
two more, I'll have three."
* * * *
Telegraph Delivery
FG
4
—_ 0
_ 1
— 3
0
2
0
___ 1
3
1
1

Anyhow, we're still with you, Odle
McEvoy
Trojans! Let's see you go!
Stevans _
* * * ^*
New semester. Of course, all
our basketballers passed their
exams with ease(?)
French'
caused no trouble (no end of).
* * * *
List of prize winners at a re
cent event read:
"Mrs. Smith, winner of the la
dies' rolling-pin throwing con
test. She's hurled the pin 75 feet."
"Mr. Smith won the 100-yard
dash."
*

*

*

Scott _
Tobin _
Smith
Campbell
Gividen _
Warner _
Devine
Alspaugh

*

Just supposin' — getit?
just
supposin' the Juniors beat the;
Frosh. There would be one swell
I
tie-up in the Boys' Intra-mural |
!
League. We don't have anything!
against the Freshmen—not us—
hut come on. Juniors, let's see ya
do it!
PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

Th is Shop Is Open
from 8:00 A. M.
to 8:00 P. M.
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0
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0
0
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16

TP
9
0
3
7
0
5
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6
2
2

Taylor last Saturday night 57-37
"Frank
Merriwell" Charley
in a rough game. Starting for
Smith dropped one of those long,
Taylor were Reasoner, Beck,
j long, long, long shots through the
Scott, McEvoy, and Alspaugh, i hoop with two seconds to go to
and this outfit immediately ran give the Juniors a 17 -16 victory
up a 3-0 lead as Reasoner got a over the Sophs as a thrilling prefoul and McEvoy threw in a beau i liminary to the Tiffin-Taylor
tiful long shot. Then a smooth i game. It was a close game till the
Earlham offense began to work j way with defense being far more
and Ortwein and Keyser ganged I prominent than the offense. A
up to score about all the points 6-point offensive was opened by
as Earlham went ahead 15-3, and the Juniors as Magsig, Lannian
and Nagel put the Juniors 7
led at the half 24-12.
The second half was much points ahead in the second half.
However, the Sophs came back
more even as the boys from Rich
mond outscored the Trojans onlv and with a minute to go, forged
28-25.
ahead 16-15 as Marion Smith
scored a bucket. For a few desReasoner
Odle
Beck
Gividen
Scott
Smith
McEvoy _
Devine
Alspaugh
Stevans
Yaggy

Huckster Service
Free Delivery

37

Pet.
1.000
.500
.500
.000

a 36-31 licking alter leading most
of the first half. The third game
was played last Saturday at Sol
dier's Memorial Hall and this
time the boys almost upset the
Marion league leaders as they
lost only 42-40.
The boys took a trip to Ander
son to play the Greer Steel outfit
on Tuesday the 31st and again
lost to a smart, aggressive ball
club 36-25.

How fat she are
She used to wasn't
The reason is
She daily doesn't.
-Los Angeles Collegian

i
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Beautifully Christian and
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Faculty and Students
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11
ROSE'S
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AND GROCERY
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of Fairmount, Ind.
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Otto's Barber Shop
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The Standings:
W
L
Frosh
2
0
Seniors
l
i
Juniors
1
l
Sophs
()
2

Odle: After the party I asked
Francis il I could see her home,
The second team plus a bunch and guess what she said?
ol fellows from Taylor have done
| Stevans: Well, what?
no better than the varsity as far
Odle: She said she would send
as winning ball games is con me a picture of it.
cerned. In a return game with the
-—The Spotlight
Indiana Fibre five, the boys took

Excepting Monday
5-DAY SERVICE

11

to get a man loose to shoot. Fi
nally, Charley Smith got the ball
and the game was over. Mag
sig had five to lead the Juniors.
Miller, Smith, and Mcintosh had
four for the Sophs.

j
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Open Evenings
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